
ld give that matter the sanie kind of consideration, as we gave
the idea of a North Atlantic Pact .

In a review of international affairs, no matter how bri ef ,
is not possible to ignore completely international economic
stions, Mr. Chairman. Indeed, in this field it is not easy to
;~s;Iaere political questions end and economic ones begin. The
rta.nee of sound economic and social policies in our relation to
unism and to the communist states is obvious, because ou r

-^ongest longrun defence against communism is wise and progressive
ial-and economic policies . The same importance attaches to the
aonic relationships between the free democratic states . Economic
operation along the right lines can and should bring"us closer
ether. The lack of such co-operation can divide friendl y

rtes . There are signs now that, if we are not careful, our unity
ability y to work together may be weakened by internationa l
nomic difficulties .

If, for instance, ti•re let the free world freeze into dollar
~ sterling areas,' between which trade relations and commercial
tercourse become difficult, that might ultimately prejudice
iitical relationships . And so ti•re are becoming, all of us, I
jnk, more conscious than ever of these international economic
#ficulties as we realize that the post-war dollar assistance
gramme may run out before the countries which have been assisted
erecovered from the destructions and the dislocations of th e
to a point where they ca.n balance by their own efforts their

de with more fortunate countries such as Canada at a satisfactory
el . What should be done in these circumstances by all of the

jintries concerned, and not merely by our own, is probably the
st important question in the ti•lhole field of-international economic
airs today. My hon. friends opposite keep emphasizing that
ononic and trade difficulties are increasing . They criticize
e government because i•re have not done more to remove them--
pecially because we have done so little, as they put it, to
intâin and develop trade between Canada and the sterling area .
think that they minimize the external problems which have caused
4ese difficulties and maximize the alleged deficiencies 'of the
jaernnent, its sins of omission and commission in dealing with
em. Yet, while inveighing against the governnent, what remedy

j they suggest? At the present time, as I understand it, their
.ncipal proposal is a Commonwealth economic conference, as a
issible cure for trade ills from which we may be suffering .

I Well, we have hàd a good many Commonwealth meetings during
last couple of years, and many of them--indeed most of then--

e concerned trade . But hon . members opposite say that these
etings have been merely the concern of peregrinating, perambùla-
~g representatives, acting on their oi•rn by sporadic individual
~orts . But what t•re want noz•r, they go on to say, is a full-
°ss, large-scale Commonwealth economic conference of the 1932
~iety, t•rith everybody there, to discuss everything--not nerely
~ ninister for external affairs in Ceylon drinking tea, but
~jrybody, in London, selling food--and, according to the hon .
ber for Kamloops (lir . Fulton), even discussing questions of

~iE;ration and emigration . In short, bigger and better conferences,
~le decisions j•rill be taken on the spot, possibly by a sort of

-uerial super-cabinet conference .

,ïe11, I suggest, that our wa,y is botter, z•rhere, in addition
these forraal conferences--and they are of course desiratile
tit1es--ministers concerned, after full discussion in cabinet,
ere policy is agreed upon, moet, whenevor occasion requires it ,

opposit© numbers in London or elseti•.here to try to solve
ticular problens by arrangements which are then ratified by th©


